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President’s Message
by Pauline Jue

February 1, 2022 marks the start of the Chinese Year of the
Tiger. Gung Hay Fat Choy (Happy New Year) to everyone! As
we begin the new year, it is a time for moving forward and
hopefulness. We hope 2022 will be a healthy one for us all
and we are moving forward with changes to make life better.
The Board is no exception and we have added opportunities for
you to be part of our collective effort to keep the neighborhood
vibrant and beautiful. Keep well and be kind to one another.

Westwood Park Association
Income Statement and 2022-2023 Budget
Income
Annual Assessments 				$99,400.00
Interests & fees 					
$0.00
Donations
          $0.00
Total WPA Income 			

$99,400.00

Expenses 					 2022-2023 		
Common Area Maintenance 			
Common Area Projects 				
Tree Maintenance 				
Gates Maintenance 				
Total Common Area 				

19,800 		
1,000 		
18,500 		
12,000 		
51,300

Newsletter Printing, Postage & Mailing
Annual Meeting
Halloween Contest 				
Balboa Reservoir Communications
Total Resident Communication 			

          3,500
          2,850
175
             500
7,025

Annual Dues Printing & Mailing
Dues Postage & Supplies 				
Lien Expenses 					
Membership Dues 				
Total Dues & Lien Costs 				

             700
1,000 		
600 		
300 		
2,600

		

Tax Preparation
          1,700
Bank Fees 						
50
Total Accounting 					
1,750
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2021-2022
20,000
500
16,000
2,500
          3,000
          2,850
0
         1,000
             600
1,000
600
350
             600
125

S.F. Taxes 					
Total Taxes & Fees 				

2,300 		
2,300

2,400

Directors & Officers Insurance
Liability Insurance 				
Total Insurance 					

          4,850
10,000 		
14,850

          5,000
9,000

Post Office Box Rental
Office Supplies & Contractor Services + Internet
Total Office 				

             650
          1,500
2,150

            650
          2,500

Electricity 					
Telephone 					
Total Utility 					

2,150
		
250 		
2,400

2,100
250

Total Planning & Zoning 				

1,000 		

1,000

Total Professional Service Fees 			

15,000 		

15,000

Total WPA Expenses 				

100,375 		

87,025
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Annual Assessment
Update and Thank You!
by Francine Lofrano
The Westwood Park Association
Board of Directors would like
to thank the 97% of Westwood
Park residents (as of publication
of this newsletter) that have paid
their annual assessment for fiscal
year 2021-2022. This is now a
7% increase in the collection of
our annual assessment dues over
our prior fiscal year. The Board
encourages residents to pay their
assessments by April 30th each
year as non-payment of annual
assessments results in interest fees,
property liens and associated lien
fees.
The next annual assessment for
fiscal year 2022-2023 will be mailed
out in March 2022 with assessment
payments due by by April 30, 2022
to avoid fees. The dues have not
been increased. Again, thank you to
all the residents who have paid their
annual assessments which maintain
this historic, unique and beautiful
neighborhood we’re all fortunate to
live in and enjoy!

WESTWOOD PARK ASSOCIATION
BOARD MEMBERS
President:
Pauline Jue (term expires 2022)
Vice President:
Mike O’Driscoll (term expires 2024)
Treasurer:
Francine Lofrano (term expires 2022)
Secretary:
Carol Karahadian (term expires 2024)
Member-at-Large:
Michael Carion (term expires 2022)
Member-at-Large:
Rick Marsh (term expires 2023)
Member-at-Large:
Open (term expires 2024)

CONTACT INFORMATION
E-mail:
board@westwoodpark.com
Phone:
(415) 333-1125
Mailing Address:
236 West Portal Ave., #770
San Francisco, CA 94127
Web site:
www.westwoodparksf.org
Newsletter Editor:
Michelle O’Driscoll
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Four New Committees
Formed:We Need Your Help
The Board is made up of seven
volunteers who love Westwood Park
and gladly give of our time.  However,
sometimes we need your help.   In
November 2021, we formed four
committees to assist with Westwood
Park activities as described below.  If
you have a relevant skill and would like
to join any of the committees, please
email us at board@westwoodpark.
com.

Planning, Building
& Compliance Committee
Westwood Park relies on Residential
Design Guidelines (Design Guidelines
– Westwood Park) to ensure that our
neighborhood retains the character
of our original bungalow community.
They were developed by the WPA
board and a local architect as a
reference tool for homeowners and
for the Westwood Park Association
review of remodeling projects. The
City of San Francisco adopted our
guidelines in 1993 when it passed a
law naming Westwood Park as the
first “Residential Character District”
and encoding our design guidelines
into city regulations.
Kurt Meinhardt, an architect and
Westwood Park resident, developed
our Residential Design Guidelines
and was instrumental in reviewing
remodeling requests for many years
to ensure they complied with our
design guidelines.  He has now retired
from this role and we thank him for his
many years of service to the Board.

If you’re an architect or have
experience reviewing design plans,
we need your help.
With the
pandemic, Westwood Park has seen
a huge increase in home sales and
likewise, remodeling requests to the
Board.   We estimate 1-3 requests
per month, which should take
minimal time to review.  This is your
opportunity in ensuring the character
of our bungalow neighborhood is
maintained. The Board liaison to this
committee is open.

Common Areas
Maintenance Committee
This committee works on matters
relating to our common areas:  lawns,
gates, pillars.  Although we employ
Baltazar Gutierrez of Gutierrez
Gardening to mow and garden and
hire Davey Tree annually to trim
our trees, there are other volunteer
needs such as painters, architects,
and contractors.  For example, we are
lucky to have a team of WP residents
including Mike Ahrens (legal), Andy
Fay (contractor) and Rob Razzo
(architect) working on restoring the
lights at the Ocean and Miramar
pillars.  
And because of vigilant neighbors
like Silvio Lugo, who witnessed a
commercial truck tearing up the lawn
at Miramar and Northwood, we were
able to contact the trucking company
and recoup damages. Boulders were
recently installed on that corner
to prevent further damage.   Mike
O’Driscoll is the Board liaison to this
committee.
continued on page 4
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Health & Safety Committee
The Health and Safety Committee
will be responsible for safety issues
(crime) and health concerns. The
Board will create Response Teams so
our neighborhood can have trained
volunteers in emergency situations.  
The Board is also working with
Supervisor Melgar’s office and the
Ocean Avenue Association to ensure
the USAgain bins do not create an
undesirable situation near Miramar
and Ocean. These bins were installed
in 2016 and after four years of blight
and crime, they were removed. We
were surprised and dismayed that the
bins were reinstalled in December
2021 and are working with Sup.
Melgar’s office get them relocated.  
Michael Carion is the Board liaison.

Technology Committee
Given so much of our today’s
information is relayed through the
Internet, the Board has reviewed
its electronic outreach efforts.   We
have used email notices to save on
time, postage, and printing costs
on correspondence to residents.
WP resident Victor Vela has done
a tremendous job reorganizing and
updating the WPA web site, helping
with email communications, and
other technology needs.  Rick Marsh
is the Board liaison.

Ocean AvenueUpdates
by Pierre Smit and Kate Favetti

Thank you for inviting Ocean Avenue
Association to provide an update on
Ocean Avenue news to our neighbors
of Westwood Park. My name is
Pierre Smit, Executive Director of
OAA, and a Westwood Park resident
on Greenwood Avenue.
A special thanks to the Westwood Park donors and volunteers for supporting
the 10th anniversary of the SF Turkey Drive at St. Emydius Church. We are
happy to report we collected 1,381 turkeys benefitting St. Anthony Foundation
to feed all at their table. This number includes actual turkeys, hams, boxes
of fresh vegetables, and virtual turkeys from the SFTurkeyDrive.com website.
Our neighbors in Westwood Park really made a difference!
We had a jam packed 2021 on Ocean Avenue ending in December with three
main events: a Holiday Bows Photography Contest; Sleigh in the Holiday, an
Arts & Crafts Fair; and Trolley & Carolers on Unity Plaza.  2022 will again be
an exciting year starting with the Lunar New Year celebration on Saturday,
February 26th from 12:00 - 3:00 pm at Unity Plaza, including a complementary
lunch.

New business activity on Ocean Avenue in 2022:
• 1025 Ocean at Lee Street: City College Laundry and Cleaners will reopen
soon as Mack’s Laundry.
• 1500 Ocean at Miramar: A lease was signed for a Fish Market.
• 1540 Ocean: The property owner of 1540 Ocean (Gold Coast Chinese
Restaurant) has filed a pre-application to build a new construction.
The plan is to build a 4-floor building that will be much taller than all
neighboring buildings on the block with 9 units. This might become the
new height for building conversion on Ocean Avenue in the future.
• 1727 Ocean: The new A1 Bakery has reopened and is offering a great
assortment of quality Chinese pastries.
• 1830 Ocean: The old Target store will become a GoPuff store, owned by
BevMo.
• 2040 Ocean: The old KFC building will be occupied by Muscle Maker Grill.

The vehicle speed limit on Ocean Avenue will soon be reduced from 25 MPH
to 20 MPH. This might take some time to have drivers understand the need
to reduce the speed, but safety for all is the primary goal.
Thanks for helping to make Ocean Avenue a destination boulevard.
4
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New Board Member
We are pleased that neighbor
Michael Carion filled the position
formerly occupied by long-time
WPA board member Joe Koman.  
Michael was born in Hong Kong/
Macau, is married and has three
children and a GoldenDoodle
puppy. His family has lived in
Westwood Park on Judson
Avenue since 2009 and he is
retired from the San Francisco
Fire Department (serving as
Firefighter/EMT, member of
the Surf and Cliff Rescue Unit)
and also worked at the SFFD
Headquarters with the Division
of Homeland Security and as a
Fire Inspector for the Bureau
of Fire Prevention.  He will lead
our Health & Safety Committee
and is our liaison to the USAgain
bins at Ocean & Miramar. Please
reach out to Michael with any
safety concerns.
Jeanine Hawk resigned from the
board effective January 31st. We
thank her for her service and
wish her well in the future. The
board will discuss a replacement
at the February board meeting.  
If you have interest in serving in
this position, which runs through
2024, please email the board at
board@westwoodpark.com.

Your Association
at Work

The Westwood Park Association board is listening to
our homeowners and working to improve our quality
of life.
Traffic Calming Update: In July 2021, at the
behest of neighbors on Miramar and the 1400
block of Plymouth Avenues, the Board submitted
applications for traffic calming measures to the SF
Municipal Transit Authority. SFMTA will determine
which of the applications for 330 blocks submitted
are eligible and make final determinations by June
2022. If selected, there would be community
involvement and a public hearing. Final work would
be completed by December 2024. We will keep you
apprised of both applications.
USAgain Bins: In early December 2021, two green
USAgain containers re-appeared at the Miramar
& Ocean entrance of Westwood Park. USAgain
is a for-profit textile recycling company and had
previously had two bins at this site before community
complaints about illegal dumping, graffiti, and
inappropriate behavior near the bins got the bins
removed. The Westwood Park Board has been
working with D7 Supervisor Melgar’s office and the
Ocean Avenue Association (OAA) to try to persuade
USAgain to move these bins permanently. The OAA
has been in touch with the absentee owner of the
building to inform her of the community’s opposition
to these bins.  There had been instances of graffiti,
dumping, and other inappropriate behavior (pilfering
through the collection boxes late at night).   We
recently learned that the bins will be relocated out
of our neighborhood (and not on Ocean Avenue) in
February.
1540 Ocean Protest Letter: Westwood Park
Association is protesting the proposed construction
of a four-story building to be built at 1540 Ocean.
We are concerned that this building will create
privacy concerns and shadow issues for many
Southwood residents.
Let’s work together to keep our garden-like
Westwood Park community as pleasant and livable
as possible.
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Halloween House
Decorating ContestWinners
Halloween made a welcome comeback this year as Westwood Park residents handed out treats and celebrated
with an amazing display of lights and ghoulishly fun characters!
Competition was tough for the top three awards in the annual Halloween decorating contest.  We are pleased to
announce that the following homes were selected as this year’s Halloween House Decorating Contest winners:

3
SECOND PLACE, with an award for best use of fright at
night, went to:  601 Miramar Avenue. The combination
of werewolf, grim reaper, scary nurse, mysterious fog
and deadly horseman was almost unbeatable, until…

1

THIRD PLACE was a tie for best interpretation of
The Nightmare Before Christmas: 136 Westwood
Drive (nice to see you, Jack!) and 528 Miramar
Avenue (it’s the Oogie Boogie man!).

2
FIRST PLACE was awarded to: 700 Faxon Avenue! The
mix of lights, figures, skeletons, and inflatables had a
little bit of something for everyone and captured kids’
attention like no other home in the neighborhood.

Thank you to all of our neighbors throughout Westwood Park for bringing back the Halloween spirit in 2021. We
thank David Greenbaum and his family for volunteering to judge the contest, along with the many Westwood
Park residents who participated.
We all look forward to another amazing Halloween celebration in 2022 — mark your calendars for Monday,
October 31, 2022! See you all next year!
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New Magnolias
Grace Miramar Avenue
Your Westwood Park Association dues help to maintain our
garden-like neighborhood, including trimming and planting
new trees.
During the week of November 1, 2021, Davey Tree planted
6 new “Samuel Sommer” Southern Magnolia trees on
Miramar Avenue, after the annual stone pines’ tree pruning.  
The new trees are about 12 feet tall in a 36 inch box and will
grow to a height of 30-40 feet. The Southern Magnolias are
evergreen with a large, white fragrant flower. They will hold
up better to our wind and wet soil than eucalyptus, and have
not blown down yet.
Because 4 strawberry trees blew down in the October 24th
storm and 3 died/fell previously, we hope to plant 6 new
trees on Miramar this year with the 2022 tree budget.

Balboa Reservoir
Development Update
The Westwood Park Association Board reported last
year to members on the Developers’ timeline for the
contemplated Balboa Development. Last year, the
Developers presented a timeline of the development.  
That timeline contemplated the following:     (a) design
meetings with the public in January 2022 relating to
the contemplated town homes; (b) public Open Space
Committee being formed in April 2022; (c) street
construction to commence in early Fall of 2022; and
(d) transfer of title to the property from the City to the
Developers in early 2022.
The Board representatives recently contacted the
Developers requesting that they confirm this timeline
and give us the dates for the meetings mentioned.  The
Developers informed us that there is no date yet for the
Townhouse design meetings.   And, they informed us
that formation of the Open Space Committee was not
expected until the later part of the year.  In addition, we
Westwood Park Association | Winter 2021

Artist rendering of the Balboa Reservoir Project

learned that there has not yet been any transfer of title
to the property under the Purchase Agreement, and that
transfer is not anticipated by the Developer until the later
part of 2022.  With this information from the Developer,
it appears unlikely that they will be able to meet their
original estimate of street construction by early Fall.
The developer publishes a newsletter that attempts to
update parties on the status of the development.   The
last newsletter was published on December 20, 2021.  If
you have not signed up to receive their newsletter, go to:  
www.balboareservoir.com/latest-news.
If any member has thoughts or comments about
the development, please email the Board at board@
westwoodpark.com.
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236 West Portal Ave., #770, San Francisco, CA 94127

EMAIL NOTICE:
Future newsletters will be
electronically distributed
except to those who do not
have an email address on file.
To be added to the
email distribution list,
please contact the board at
board@westwoodpark.com to
obtain the email consent form.

Westwood Park
Bungalows Book
The Westwood Park Association was formed on March
21, 1917, several months after grading began on about
90 acres of the southern slope of Mt. Davidson. More
than 650 “bungalow” homes for San Francisco’s middle
class residents were built in the next few years.
Documenting the neighborhood’s early years, the book
“Westwood Park – Building a Bungalow Neighborhood
in San Francisco” was created by Kathleen Beitiks for
our centennial and is still available. It’s a tribute to the
early history of our neighborhood and includes vintage
and contemporary photos of most of our bungalows
(as photographed in 2017).  For information on how to
own a copy (hard cover book is $32.55), send an email
to buildingwestwoodpark@gmail.com.
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